Ready to discover Ojai? Call 805.640.2026 for reservations.

Plan Your
AUTUMN SEASON

Gather with your loved ones to embrace the bounty of the Autumn Harvest

a moment to take in a sunset,
to gather around the table
and to hear the breeze

treatments and discover Ojai’s seasonal signature events, there’s a bevy of

Season, a festive celebration of fall. Whether you want to enjoy the crisp
autumn nights roasting s’mores by the fire, or relax with seasonal spa
adventures to be had at the resort.

LABOR DAY – THANKSGIVING

ACT I V I T I E S GU I DE
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AUTUM N

Culinary Experiences

LIVE MUSIC UNDER THE OAK TREE

Ready to discover Ojai? Call 805.640.2026 for reservations.

SATURDAY NIGHTS : 6:00PM-10:00PM

HANGAR ONE BLOODY MARY BAR
AT JIMMY’S PUB

WINE & FOOD PAIRING WORKSHOP
AT WALLACE NEFF HERITAGE BAR

Each Saturday night will feature live music from local

SATURDAYS AND SUNDAYS : 11:00AM-2:00PM

OCTOBER 11 : 4:00PM

favorite musician Kevin James O’Brien under our 200-year-

Join us at Jimmy’s to build your own Bloody Mary! Begin

Enjoy a sommelier-guided class of tried-and-true and

old oak tree at the center of our property. Music will

with the award-winning Hangar One vodka and customize

discovery pairings with some of our favorite food-friendly

be performed indoors at Jimmy’s Pub in the event of

this popular morning beverage with ingredients you crave.

wines. $45 per person includes five bites paired with five

inclement weather.

Spice it up with jalapeños and local hot sauces then

wines. October’s pairing theme is “Spicy Foods.”

BLUEGRASS BRUNCH
SUNDAYS : 9:30AM-2:00PM

garnish with pickled veggies, bacon, olives and more! $20
for bottomless Bloody Marys from 11:00AM-2:00PM.

NATIONAL PASTA WEEK!
AT OLIVELLA

region! Our signature brunch features a carving station,

BARREL AGED COCKTAILS
AT JIMMY’S PUB

raw bar, market-inspired salads, breakfast classics and

NIGHTLY

Italian-born Chef Andrea Rodella. October 17 may officially

our dessert bar complete with a decadent chocolate

Imbibe in our signature house aged cocktails at Jimmy’s

be “National Pasta Day,” but we welcome you to join us

fountain. Pricing includes unlimited sparkling wine, coffee,

that have spent six weeks in a French oak barrel. Our aged

the entire week at Olivella to indulge in a five-course

tea, juice & soda. Bluegrass Music by Chris Murphy and the

negroni has developed astonishing complexity, and the

pasta tasting menu inspired by our favorite comfort carb.

Silver Mountain String Band. A la carte breakfast will be

Dettlinger is a can’t-miss cocktail for bourbon aficionados.

A la carte dining also available this week. $75 per person

Join us for the most talked about Sunday Brunch in the

offered in The Oak Kitchen until 9:30AM on Sundays. $55
per person, $15 for children 12 and under.

S’MORES ROASTING

OCTOBER 17-21
One day is not enough to celebrate for our pasta-obsessed

exclusive of tax and gratuity.

NIGHTLY
Pick up a s’mores kit to create your own fireside treat!
$15 per kit (serves 2-4 guests) available at Libbey’s.
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AUTUM N

at Spa Ojai

Ready to discover Ojai? Call 805.640.2026 for reservations.

SPIRITUAL JOURNEYS
FEATURING NANCY FURST
AND NICOLA BEHRMAN

SOUND ENERGY THERAPY

Awaken your senses to alternative spiritual explorations

through this integrative journey to deeper healing. Using a

while traveling a path to find your true self. Our resident

customized, energetic approach, your practitioner utilizes

Spiritual Counselor, Nancy Furst, is an intuitive, channel,

vibration and sound therapy along with an indigenous plant

healer and certified hypnotherapist with over 25 years

ritual and subtle energy modalities to facilitate a true Ojai

of experience as a spiritual guide. Nicola Behrman is

experience for your mind, body, and spirit. Please contact

a Spiritual Sage and Energy Alchemist who inspires

Spa Reservations to schedule your appointment.

individuals to bring forward their most authentic and
remember their own inner magic. Pricing and availability
varies. Please contact Spa Ojai for more information and

SATURDAYS : 8:30AM

to schedule a session.

Ojai’s Wills-Rice Canyon trail offers an easy/moderate

REJUVENATE O2 FACIAL

our Spa Menu available at Spa Ojai, the Hotel Front Desk,
or Discover Ojai. It is recommended to make reservations
for all spa treatments in advance.

SPIRIT STONES
AT THE ARTIST COTTAGE
Class begins by selecting the Ojai River rock that calls to
you. Then using an array of tools including acrylic paint,
markers, and stencils, create your own design (be it a
word, animal, pattern or mandala), that is meaningful to
you. Spirit stones can be used to inspire and empower
you and are a decorative addition to your home patio or
garden. Please contact Spa Reservations to schedule your
appointment. Approximately 45 minutes, $25 per person.
Appropriate for all ages (under 6 must be
accompanied by an adult).
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2-hour hike through three Ecosystems: Oak Meadow;
Riparian Canyon including the “Enchanted Forest” and

Help your skin transition to cooler temperatures with our

Chaparral. An experienced and knowledgeable Trail Guide

refreshing oxygen facial. Instantly skin will appear smooth

will lead the group on the 4.6 mile loop with 580 feet of

and nourished bringing forward your natural glow.

elevation. Please contact Spa Reservations to book in

PUMPKIN SPICE BODY POLISH
OJAI experiences, please see

Chumash. Immerse yourself in the vortex energy of Ojai

GUIDED GROUP HIKE:
WILLS-RICE CANYON

luminous selves, while helping them connect to and

For a full menu of SPA

Ojai has been a spiritual mecca since the time of the

advance. Group hikes are $70 per person and include roundtrip transportation from Spa Ojai to the trail head, bottled

This is a delicious treatment that will awaken your senses

water, fruit and a snack. Cancellations require 24 hours of

and provide soothing hydration for your skin. Scented with

notice. Private hikes are also available upon request.

essential oils of nutmeg, clove, vanilla and sweet orange,
it is warming and gently stimulating for the body. Please
contact Spa Reservations to schedule your appointment.

AUTUM N

Family Fun

AUTUM N

Special Events

HAY WAGON RIDES

FALL FAMILY CRAFT HOUR

OJAI DAY

TASTE OF OJAI

SATURDAYS : 12:00PM-1:00PM

SATURDAYS : 4:30PM-5:30PM

OCTOBER 20 : 10:00AM-5:00PM

OCTOBER 21

OCTOBER 13-NOVEMBER 3

Stop by Camp Oak as we offer a variety of fall crafts

A cultural explosion bursting with art, food, spiritual

Delicious appetizers, entrées, desserts, and beverages

Climb aboard our tractor-pulled hay wagon ride to set the

that you and your family can do together; from pumpkin

incantations, multi-ethnic celebrations and good old

from celebrated restaurants in Ojai; the festivities will

mood for the harvest season. The Hay Wagon will pick up

painting to treasure box decorating or a Cuddle Creation.

fashion fun and games; Ojai Day offers a little something

include local wines and beers, fantastic food from Ojai’s

across from the Ojai Valley Inn Aviary (Annie’s home) and

Each week we will offer something fun for your families

for everyone and tops it off with Ojai’s unique character.

finest restaurants, and great music and dancing. Proceeds

take a festive ride to Camp Oak.

to do. Fees will vary.

Located in downtown Ojai.

from this event support more than 15 local non-profit

FAMILY SCAVENGER HUNT
BY APPOINTMENT

CUDDLE CREATIONS
BY THE BEAR FACTORY™

For kids of all ages and parents, embark on a customized

SATURDAYS : 4:30PM-5:30PM

scavenger hunt hand-painted and designed just for your

Create the perfect companion for your afternoon nap as

family. Reservations are required with a minimum 72-hours’

you hand-stuff a bear, unicorn, or dog. All cuddle creations

notice. Scavenger hunts may only be booked from 10AM until

will be brought to life with a birth certificate and sent home

4PM. $110 per family with a 15% service charge.

with a carry-home box. Drop into Camp Oak to create

BOO TO YOU!
OCTOBER 1-31 : BY APPOINTMENT

organizations serving Ojai Valley families, seniors,
youths, schools and nonprofits. Contact Concierge for
ticket information.

your new best friend. $25 per cuddle creation plus
15% service charge.

The air is cool, the season fall; soon Halloween will come to

BEEKEEPING & HONEY TASTING

all. Join in this fun fall tradition and spread the Halloween

DAILY : 10:00AM & 1:00PM

spirit amongst loved ones with a “BOO!” Our ghosts will

Experience a day in the life of an apiarist with our new

knock on your door, then vanish leaving a Boo Basket

beekeeping and honey tasting excursion. Beginning at

filled with Halloween goodies and treats to surprise your

the Discover Ojai Center, you will meet with our resident

Boo recipient. Reservations are required with a minimum

beekeeper for a brief introduction on our most vital

24-hours’ notice. Book a “booing” with Concierge.

pollinators, the European honeybee. Enjoy the beautiful

$40 per Boo Basket; 15% service charge.

Ojai vistas as we escort you to our bee yard in the heart of
Mistletoe Meadows. Once you arrive, you will experience
firsthand how it feels to be inside an apiary and learn about
the extraordinary life of the honeybee. The excursion will
conclude with a honey tasting of local, raw honey in a
beautiful and serene setting. Reservations are required
at least 48 hours in advance and can be arranged through
Discover Ojai. $150 per person.
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AUTUM N

Tennis

Voted as one of the Top 50

AUTUM N

TENNIS Resorts for 2008

by Tennis Magazine, Ojai Valley Inn is the ideal Southern

Golf

In a setting as natural as Ojai, it is only fitting that it is
home to one of America’s premier Southern California

California tennis resort for anyone who wants to improve

GOLF resorts and championship golf courses.

their game or just have fun! We welcome you to experience

This 18-hole golf course plays 6,292 yards with a par 70,

the perfect tennis retreat and indulge in the tranquil

rating of 71.0 and a slope of 132.

pleasures of our resort.

TENNIS LESSONS

DAILY GREENS FEES
18 HOLES : $149

Learn the modern and traditional methods of playing

9 HOLES : $89

tennis in a safe, clean, and supervised environment at Ojai

TWILIGHT AFTER 2:00PM : $89

Valley Inn Tennis Center. Fundamentals, fitness and fun are
stressed in each class where ball machines and the latest

GOLF LESSONS

teaching aids will be utilized. Stay-and-play practice matches

PRIVATE LESSON : ½ HOUR : $70

are also available after class. A low student/teacher ratio

PRIVATE LESSON : 1 HOUR : $110

means accelerated learning at this tennis resort.

$20 additional fee for each additional lesson participant.

PRIVATE LESSON : 1 HOUR : $100

PLAYING LESSONS

SEMI-PRIVATE : 1 HOUR : $115

18 HOLES : $350

GROUP LESSON : 1 HOUR : $40/PERSON

9 HOLES : $200

BALL MACHINE RENTAL : 1 HOUR : $30

Not inclusive of greens fee.

RACQUET RENTAL : DAY : $5

$40 additional fee for each additional lesson participant.

BASKET OF BALLS : DAY : $5
Prices are subject to change.

ADULT TENNIS CLINIC
WEDNESDAYS & FRIDAYS : 9:00AM-10:00AM
Drop by the Tennis Center to improve upon your basic
fundamental skills with our Tennis Professional.
$25 per person.
Court fees are complimentary and are available on a walkon basis. If players are waiting, please limit play to 1 hour
for singles and 1½ hours for doubles. Children must be
accompanied by an adult.
Prices are subject to change.
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PUTTING FUNDAMENTALS
THURSDAYS & SUNDAYS
In this thirty-minute class, improve your putting
with our instructional team.

CHIPPING FUNDAMENTALS
FRIDAYS
In this thirty-minute class, improve your chipping
with our instructional team.

FULL SWING FUNDAMENTALS
SATURDAYS
In this thirty-minute class, explore the mechanics
of your swing with our instructional team.
Classes are offered Thursday-Sunday from 11:30AM
to 12:00PM. Reservations are required at least 1 hour
in advance and can be arranged through the Golf Shop.
Cost : $10 per clinic.

AUTUM N

at Camp Oak

CAMP OAK is the perfect environment for children
ages 4 to 12 with daily theme-based programming
including outdoor adventures, arts and crafts and learning
through fun, and interactive play. Children will leave Camp
Oak with fun-filled memories of Ojai and all that it has to
offer. Registration is required 24 hours in advance.

HARVEST ARTISTS
TUESDAYS : 9:00AM-4:00PM
Let’s make a mark of color on this harvest season with
creative crafts and activities inspired by the Ojai Valley
Inn’s natural offerings.

FULL DAY

MAD SCIENTISTS

9:00AM-4:00PM : $99 plus 15% service charge

WEDNESDAYS : 9:00AM-4:00PM

· Snack and lunch included

Campers will become mad scientists in our laboratory.
Here at Camp Oak, we make science fun. Children will

HALF DAY

leave Camp with smiles on their faces and their very own

9:00AM-12:00PM or 1:00PM-4:00PM :

science experiments in hand!

$60 plus 15% service charge
· Snacks included

HALF DAY WITH LUNCH HOUR
9:00AM-1:00PM or 12:00PM-4:00PM :
$69 plus 15% service charge
· Snacks included

NIGHT CAMP
6:00PM-9:00PM : $69 plus 15% service charge
Cancellations without a 24 hour notice will result in a 50%
charge of the program fee. No-shows will be charged the
full program fee.

BUG’S LIFE
THURSDAYS : 9:00AM-4:00PM
Buzz on over to Camp Oak as we learn all about bugs and
insects. Children will have the opportunity to make bug
themed art and play exciting games!

ANIMAL PLANET
FRIDAYS : 9:00AM-4:00PM
Children’s favorite animals will take on a new life today
at Camp Oak. Campers will go on an animal scavenger
hunt, create masks, and learn all they can about their
favorite animals.

CAMP OAK’S NIGHT CAMP
FRIDAYS & SATURDAYS : 6:00PM-9:00PM :
$69 PLUS 15% SERVICE CHARGE

PIRATES AND PRINCESSES
SATURDAYS : 9:00AM-4:00PM

Kids will embark on a scavenger hunt to uncover Ojai

Once upon a time and a Yo-Ho-Yo-Ho, it’s off to Pirate and

treasures. Evening includes nighttime activities, dinner and

Princess Day at Camp Oak we go!!! Children will embark

a kid-friendly movie. Snacks included. Reservations are

on a fairytale adventure where they will create fantastical

required, with minimum 24 hours notice.

stories and memories.

DINO DAY

SUPERHERO DAY

MONDAYS : 9:00AM-4:00PM
Camp Oak will transform into a Jurassic world. Campers
will discover fun facts about dinosaurs, create cool crafts
and go on a dinosaur scavenger hunt.

SUNDAYS : 9:00AM-4:00PM
It’s a bird! It’s a plane! NO! It’s the Camp Oak Superheroes!
Today campers will create their very own Superhero
persona by making their own costume and playing supertastic games!
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